Paddy’s Prattle 10 May 2022
The Watson Cup round of 16 really separated the men from the boys and this
sets up some intriguing quarter final match ups. Bruce and Perry flexed their
muscles, showing why they are number one seeds. They handed down a
spanking to Tom and Ben but will find a much tougher game ahead against
David Fisher and George Brown who went extra holes to beat Dad and Lad
McMillan.
Terry Molloy and Bruce Ferriman cruised through but will have a very tough
game against Chris Lovelock and Greg Fleming who smashed Daz and the
Hopster. Robbie and Royce or Rolls Royce - if you will! -look a very strong
pairing and they will have a good game against dark horses Mitchell Lye and
Robert Pawsey.
The last quarter final is Jeff Williamson and John Ramsay, who double
teamed well to put the two Pats to bed, against Steve Mc and Stephen Lee.
Should be another very close game.
We also have eight loser pairs playing in the Newton plate quarters. All the
results and semi final match ups next week.
Unlucky golfer of the week goes to Ryan Stoddart, who managed to get
himself 2 twos, but because of some oversight when signing in for the day he
did not put a dollar in the kitty, so missed out on the pool of $300. Oh well, try
again next time.
Pennants on this Sunday across the district. The scratch teams in Holmes/
Hayes have a double header at Tinwald. The A team play North Otago and
Point with the B team playing Gleniti and North Otago. Davo and the Redpath
boys head down to Waimate to face Timaru. Shane and the Alex chaps just
go over the bridge and take on Geraldine. Then at Pleasant point, Dylan and
the pups take on the home team in a very tough game. Paddy tried to wield
the axe in the Old dogs team, but with Covid and prior engagements a couple
of players survived on very thin ice. They do however welcome back their
lucky talisman the Flying dutchman for his first game of the season facing the
mighty Mayfield mob.
Results and stories next week. Good golfing.

